Dear Citizens of Sumter,
Our staff here at Epps Orthodontics believe we should be chosen as Sumter's small
business of the year for many reasons. The first reason is, we believe that in order to create
growth within a community on a macro level, you must start on a micro level. You can pour
an endless amount of money into the community, but if the populous is not happy or ready
to be involved, then no level of investment will help it. We as a company know how
important it is to love yourself. Yes, we realize no one is perfect, but we want to allow people
the opportunity to at least have a smile they can love. This love for themselves will follow
through to their daily lives and improve their self-image and other daily interactions. Our
belief in this is so strong that our Sumter office's fees have not changed since Dr. Epps
acquired the practice over nine years ago. As a result, our treatment costs are set up with low
monthly fees with no down payments. As for the people of Sumter, their belief in our great
prices and quality is so sincere that there are over 800 active patients coming to our office
now. This is nowhere near the + 10,000 people who have successfully finished their
treatment. Dr. Epps has also remained unphazed as a new challenge has arisen due to mail
order braces led by unqualified people claiming they can straighten patient's teeth for half
the price in half the time. It is entirely untrue and unsafe. Even with this hurdle, you can see
from the numbers that people of all backgrounds have the same opportunity to have quality
work done on their teeth; creating a strong base for Sumter's economic growth. Plus, our
lower prices allow for an increase in consumer spending creating a healthy economic
growth.
The second reason we believe we should be picked is due to the extensive
macroeconomic impact we have in Sumter. Sumter is no longer the small southern town that
it used to be. It has grown exponentially within the last 20 years. As a result, we have
acquired people from all over and sent citizens afar as ambassadors from our great town,
citizens of which we have played a role in bettering the lives of. We as a company believe no
matter how far you decide to venture away, people from all over will see the great citizens
we are producing. Dr. Epps is very proud of his role in helping build these great people. He
is also proud of the support he puts into the military and the town that produces the great
people of our future. To start, since active duty personnel do not receive any orthodontic
benefits, Epps Orthodontics offers them a discount of over $500 off their treatment. We also
donate over $2200 annually to Shaw Air Force Base for their growing Boo Bash, Freedom
Bash and Military Appreciation Picnics. We regularly provide toothbrushes and toothpaste

